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Think Piece: The coming weeks may present a number of challenges for our AMA community, but by
sticking together as a unit we will overcome any obstacles we face! Make sure you pay close attention
to the relevant advice being provided - and prioritise the health and wellbeing of yourselves and all
those you care about. In these difficult times, think about how you could help those who

may need support. Your small acts of kindness could make a BIG difference!

Stay Calm – Stay Informed – Stay Positive

Register on the Unidays app with your
school email to access student discounts.

Self-isolating? There’s £2 off on every Just Eat order or 40% off Dominoes Delivery!!!!
The importance of reliable news sources:
With lots of information being shared at
the moment, please ensure that you are
using trusted news sources. Don’t believe
everything on social media or WhatsApp and if in doubt ask somebody for clarity!

Staying in touch:
If you have any concerns, questions
or need advice:
dpreston@astonmanoracademy.com
hkaur@astonmanoracademy.com
mchajnus@astonmanoracademy.com

Sixth Form Weekly Update
Progression Info: What we know…
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Exams: As it stands, you are
not sitting them, but you will

be receiving a grade!
The advice published by the
government can be accessed
here:
https://www.gov.uk/governm
ent/news/further-details-onexams-and-grades-announced
Current guidance tells us that
your grade will be based on

‘teacher assessment’.
When we receive further
clarification we will let you
know – but you will not be
disadvantaged by the current
ongoing situation!

Currently the UCAS
deadlines for replying to
university offers remain
the same. Therefore if
you receive offers from
all of your choices by

31st March 2020
then you must choose
your firm and backup
choice by

5th May 2020
Secure it so you don’t lose it

The university enrolment
process is still uncertain - in
relation to both dates and
grades, yet it is almost

certain that fees will
remain the same. During
this time away from school
you should begin the process
of applying for student
finance here:
https://www.gov.uk/applyonline-for-student-finance
Email Mr Chajnus for support

Social Distancing? Here are some boredom
busting challenges… answers revealed next week
Word of the week - What
does it mean? Work it into
a sentence…

Where in the world? Name
the country and the capital?

“expeditious”
Famous Quote – Who said
it? “Life shrinks or expands
in proportion to one's
courage”

Grammar time
What is wrong with the
following sentence?
Can you give me there
telephone number?

Name the element…

Mental Maths
102 + 70 + 167

Cn
Word Scramble – Clue: An
exact copy or reproduction
eimcsfali

Brainteaser:
Three men were in a boat. It
capsized, but only two got
their hair wet. Why?

Why not try
the Netflix
roulette…?
https://reelgoo
d.com/roulette
/netflix

